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Dear Applicant,
I am delighted that you have requested an application pack for the role of Deputy Headteacher at New Chapter
Primary School. Our current Headteacher is retiring at the end of this academic year and we are delighted that
our current Deputy Headteacher will be stepping into the role. We have a strong leadership team in place and
are now looking to appoint a like-minded, dynamic individual to join the next step in our journey towards
becoming an outstanding provider.
New Chapter became an academy in 2013, sponsored by Milton Keynes Education Trust (MKET). The Trust aims
to work with the senior leadership team and Local Governing Body to create a school that leads the way in
primary education.
The school’s motto is Learning, Love and Laughter and we regularly revisit this with our staff and children to
make sure we are all working towards the same common goal. At New Chapter we offer everyone a very warm
welcome and professional development is at the heart of our team ethos.
This role will bring both challenge and reward. Experience of raising standards of teaching, learning and
achievement is crucial, as is the ability to motivate children and staff to fulfil their potential.
In completing the application form, please make sure your supporting statement reflects the requirements of
the person specification and job description criteria in no more than two A4 sides. We will be using this to
shortlist prospective candidates.
If you share our ambition to enhance and enrich the lives of the children at New Chapter through learning, love
and laughter and feel you have the skills and attributes needed to achieve this, we would very much welcome
an application from you to be our new Deputy Headteacher.
Very best wishes,

Chair of Governors
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